[Results of palmar T-plate osteosynthesis in unstable fractures of the distal radius].
For unstable fractures of the distal radius, the dorsal plate requires exposure of the fragments, frequently spongioplasty, and usually removal of the implant later on. However, with the palmar approach for the reconstruction of the articular surface and restoration can easily be achieved with the T-plate. In the Traumatology Department of the University at Göttingen, we have gained experience in the treatment with the palmar T-plate in more than 400 patients. In a prospective study, we investigated the functional and radiological results after palmar T-plate osteosynthesis in Colles fractures. From September 1994 to December 1998 we treated 200 patients with the palmar T-plate (AO, 3.5 mm, titanium). 166 patients (83%), mean age 59 years, could be followed up >18 months. AO classification: A2:10, A3:45, B1:18, B2:10, C1:24, C2:40, C3:19. We compared group 1 (younger than 60 years, n=88) vs group 2 (older than 60 years, n=78). The patients' evaluation of the usability of the hand was normal in 56% and in 26,5% slightly reduced. 12,5% felt handicapped and 5% felt severely handicapped. 5% of the patients changed the domain hand, 15,4% at least partly. Function according to Lidström: 23% excellent, 58% good, 15% fair and 4% poor results. Radiological results according to Lidström were excellent and good in 88,3% and fair in 11,7%. Gartland and Werley score was excellent in 66%, good in 24%, fair in 6% and poor in 4%. There was no significant difference between group 1 and group 2 in the age-depending results. The secondary dislocation, the average dorsal tilt was 3 degrees, the mean shortening of the radius was 1,5 mm. We saw steps in the joint surface from 0,5-1 mm in 10%. An algodystrophy occurred in 5%. 12% of the patients complained of limited sensitive irritations of the medianus nerve most likely originating in the formerly used approach close to the medianus nerve. After changing this approach, we saw no irritation of the Nervus medianus among 50 patients so far. Evaluation of the functional and radiological investigations: The palmar T-plate has produced reliable and good results in the treatment of unstable distal fractures of the radius without angle-stable screws up to now. This type of osteosynthesis is stable for exercise and ensures early mobilization with good functional results even in elderly patients.